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Abstract

Transitioning energy systems to renewable sources requires a paradigm shift in system operation: Rather than dispatching
central generators to match volatile demand, the demand side must be adjusted flexibly to match renewable generation. Electrified
heating is one source of such flexibility, via demand response and heat storage.

In energy system analysis, demand response is often modelled as a direct control problem, where central decisions set demand
levels. We consider this an over-simplification and propose an update of Frigg: a framework for integrating price-based indirect
demand response models in energy system analysis. The update solves many previous shortcomings, such as modelling a larger
number of intertemporal constraints.

In this paper, Frigg is applied to soft-link plan4EU, a European electricity dispatch model, and the Flexibility Function. Based
on this modelling setup, we conduct a case study on the role of power-to-heat demand flexibility, in the form of demand response
and heat storage, in the Danish electricity system of 2050.

Our results highlight the significance of Denmark as an electricity transit country: We find that power-to-heat demand response
offers mild cost savings in the Danish electricity system, mainly through lower-cost electricity imports and higher-cost exports.
Similarly, heat storage allows utilisation of the Danish geographical position. Heat storage achieves significantly higher savings
than only demand response. Combining heat storage with demand response achieves similar operational savings but lowers heat-
storage investment costs, leading to an overall cost reduction of approximately 7% in 2050.

Keywords: Frigg, plan4EU, Demand response, Energy system optimisation, Soft-linking, Power-to-heat

Nomenclature

Table 1: Nomenclature

∗amosc@dtu.dk

Sets

T Set of time steps t
U Set of generators u
I Set of pieces i of piece-wise linear function

approximation

Parameters

Cu,t Variable generation cost of unit u in time step
t [EUR/MWh]

CINV Annualised heat storage investment cost
[EUR/MWh/a]

qu,t Generation capacity of unit u in time step t
[MWh]

q
u,t

Minimum generation quantity of unit u in
time step t [MWh]

Dt Inflexible electricity demand in time step t
[MWh]

∆ Maximum (normalised) welfare loss through
demand response

Pel Slack electricity generator penalty cost
[EUR/MWh]
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Ph Slack heat generator penalty cost
[EUR/MWh]

ϕ Coefficient of performance of electrified heat
generators [EUR-heat/EUR-el]

σ Maximum storage level (generic energy car-
rier) [MWh]

σEl Maximum storage level (electricity storage)
[MWh]

β0
i Intercept of piece i of piece-wise linear

model
βB

i

(
βu

i /β
X
i

)
Coefficient of piece i and regressor Bt (ut/xt)
of piece-wise linear model

BB
i

(
Bu

i /BuX
i

)
Start point of B (u/X) in piece i of piece-wise
linear model

B
B
i

(
B

u
i /BuX

i

)
End point of B (u/X) in piece i of piece-wise
linear model

y ∈ R Heat capacity (combined wattage of heat
pumps and electric boilers)

Variables

qu,t ∈ R+0 Energy generation of heat unit u in time step
t [MWh]

σt ∈ R+0 State of charge of (generic energy carrier)
storage at time step t [MWh]

σ0
t ∈ R+0 Initial state of charge of (generic energy car-

rier) storage [MWh]
σ+t ∈ R Inflow to (generic energy carrier) storage

[MWh] in time step t
yt Post-response demand in time step t [MWh]
σel

t (σh
t ) ∈ R+0 State of charge of electricity (heat) storage at

time step t [MWh-el (MWh-heat)]
σel0

t (σh0
t ) ∈ R+0 Initial state of charge of electricity (heat)

storage [MWh-el (MWh-heat)]
σel+

t (σh+
t ) ∈ R Inflow to electricity (heat) storage in time

step t [MWh-el (MWh-heat)]
σh
∈ R Heat storage capacity [MWh-heat]

αi,t ∈ {0, 1} 1 if piece i of piece-wise linear approxima-
tion is active in time step t, 0 otherwise

B̃i,t(ũi,t , x̃i,t) ∈ R Contribution of piece i to Bt (ut/xt) in piece-
wise linear model in time step t

Bt ∈ R Baseline heat demand in time step t
ut ∈ R Price of electrified heat in time step t
xt ∈ R State of demand response in time step t
δel

t (δht ) ∈ R+0 Slack generation of electricity (heat) in time
step t

Demand response model

Bt Baseline demand in time step t
xt State of demand response in time step t
ut Indirect control signal (price) in time step t
C Demand response capacity (energy required

to increase xt from lowest to highest possible
value)

f : (Bt , xt−1, ut)→ R State function
g : (Bt , xt , ut)→ R Demand as a function of price, state and

baseline demand

1. Introduction

Under its ”Fit for 55” package, the European Union (EU)
aims to reduce emissions by no less than 55% by 2030 and to
be climate neutral by 2050 [1]. There are few ”must-have” tech-
nologies for achieving these targets [2], but energy storage and
other flexibility sources are central in this process [3] as they
enable integration of larger amounts of renewable energy [4].

Denmark shares the same 2050 target as the EU, but aims
at higher reductions in 2023, with 70% compared to 1990 [5].

Meeting this target requires transforming the Danish electricity
system to low-carbon [6] and coupling it more strongly to the
other sectors of the country’s energy system [7]. One aspect
of the Danish green transition is to increase the deployment of
electrified heating (power-to-heat) [6], which, if powered by re-
newable electricity, reduces emissions in the heating sector and,
paired with demand flexibility, can have a balancing effect on
the electricity system [8]. In the Danish district heating sector,
which supplies more than 60% of the country’s heat customers
[9], the Danish Energy Agency expects heat pump capacity to
increase from less than 100 MWh in 2018 to more than 800
MWh in 2030 [6].

Heating technologies, energy storage, and demand response,
along with cross-border electricity exchange, constitute the main
sources of flexibility in energy systems [10]. Heat pumps and
intelligent heat storage specifically have been found to improve
system efficiency [11]. Thus, an adequate representation of
heat-demand flexibility, namely heat storage and demand re-
sponse, in energy system analysis is crucial in providing deci-
sion support [12]. However, end-consumer behaviour is tradi-
tionally not included in energy system modelling [13], where
demand is mostly modelled as a fixed input rather than a model
variable [14]. However, demand response can improve system
flexibility significantly [15] and the choice of flexibility options
in energy system models can significantly impact study results
[16].

The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2
summarises related work. The modelling setup is introduced
in Section 3, followed by a case study description and results
in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 provides a conclusion and an
outlook on future work.

2. Related work and contribution

2.1. Methodologically related work

In this study, we propose a novel soft-linking approach for
integrating price-based demand response models in large-scale
energy system analysis. Examples of soft-linking approaches
in energy system modelling are reviewed in Section 2.1.1 and
an overview of demand response modelling approaches is given
in Section 2.1.2.

2.1.1. Soft-linking approaches in large-scale energy system anal-
ysis

Model coupling is becoming increasingly popular in the
field of energy system analysis, as many studies require detailed
analyses that a single model alone might not capture. We review
a selection of such approaches in the following section and refer
the reader to [17] for a more detailed overview.

Some studies couple an energy system model to a, typi-
cally, less detailed model of the entire economy. For instance,
[18] propose a soft-linking approach for integrating a top-down
macroeconomic model and a bottom-up energy system model
for Denmark. [19] propose a soft-linking setup of an integrated
assessment model to a global power system model.
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Other setups couple an energy system model and a more de-
tailed sector-specific model: [20] soft-link the JRC-EU-TIMES
model with a simulation model of the EU transport sector. [21]
couple a capacity expansion model of the British electricity sys-
tem with an investment model for hydrogen infrastructure. [22]
link a transport network model with a vehicle fleet model and
a TIMES model of the Norwegian energy system. [23] anal-
yse the role of zero-emission neighbourhoods in transition path-
ways of the electricity and heat system by coupling EMPIRE, a
capacity expansion model of the European electricity and heat
system, with ZENIT, an investment model for zero-emissions
neighbourhoods. A framework for soft-linking an energy plan-
ning model to power flow analysis is proposed in [24]. The au-
thors analyse a system of interconnected islands and conclude
that higher temporal, and especially spatial model resolution
significantly improves modelling results.

Demand response is often analysed in localised studies, such
as in [25], who link a unit commitment model of a district heat-
ing system with a space heating model and apply it in a case
study on the city of Gothenburg, Sweden. They find that de-
mand response evens out demand fluctuations and decreases
costs of heating. [26] propose a demand response model that
operates based on the electricity price differential between two
consecutive hours. They link this model to an electricity system
model to analyse the cost savings potential of demand response
in an island system. In [27], which our study partly builds
on, a capacity expansion model of the district heating system
of Zagreb is soft-linked with the Flexibility Function[28, 29],
the same demand response model applied in the present study.
However, their approach does not allow any notion of (near-)
optimality.

2.1.2. Demand response modelling approaches
Demand response can be considered a direct or indirect con-

trol problem [30]. Direct control is often modelled as shiftable
load (e.g. [31]) or energy storage (e.g. [32]). Indirect control
means that consumers are incentivised to adjust their consump-
tion through remuneration schemes or through time-varying prices
[33]. Energy system optimisation models, often formulated as
(mixed-integer) linear programs [13] tend to consider demand
levels fully exogenous [14] or assume direct control of flexible
demand (e.g. [32]). Modelling demand response as a direct
control problem can ease the modelling task, since it might not
lead to a higher problem class (staying (mixed-integer) linear)
[12]. A lower problem class, in turn, can reduce the model’s so-
lution time [34]. However, demand is not directly controllable
in practice [35], which raises the question of how to represent
it in energy system modelling.

While several studies exist that analyse demand response
in energy systems or propose related soft-linking approaches,
literature that a) models price-based demand response, b) opti-
mises its control, and c) integrates it in a generic way in energy
system planning models seems to be sparse.

Frigg, a first approach to this problem, was proposed in
[12], which we extended in this study. Despite successfully in-
tegrating demand response into energy system optimisation, the
backward dynamic programming approach in [12] scales badly

with a larger number of intertemporal constraints, such as en-
ergy storage or investments. It also does not account for the
costs of providing demand response in the form of consumers’
unwillingness to be flexible. Both shortcomings are addressed
in the present study.

2.2. Demand response potential of Danish electrified heating
Some previous studies explicitly analyse demand flexibil-

ity in Denmark: In [36], the demand response potential of the
Danish power system is estimated based on the output of sev-
eral other studies as a ”total potential peak load reduction” to
be 704-1409MW, of which 85-172 MW come from residen-
tial water and space heating. The authors of [37] study de-
mand response from electrified heating on the island of Born-
holm, Denmark. They find that demand response reduces social
costs by 5.4% and increases the uptake of renewable energy
sources (RES) by 8.6%. [38] analyse the impact of demand re-
sponse from different electricity demand sub-sectors, excluding
heating, in a future Danish power system. They highlight inter-
national exchange as the most sensitive parameter, with imports
and exports being reduced by 0.25 TWh and 0.81 TWh, respec-
tively. As for this study, [32] tackle power-to-heat flexibility,
but assume direct demand response control. The authors anal-
yse the role of individual heat pumps in wind power integration
for the 2020 Danish energy system with 50% wind power. They
include demand response from building envelopes as directly
controllable passive heat storage. The authors find that heat
pumps contribute to wind power integration and that passive
heat storage is a cost-effective complement. In a succeeding
study, Hedegaard and Münster [11], using the Balmorel model
of the Northern European power and heat systems for 2030,
conclude that in the Danish energy and heating system, individ-
ual heat pumps increase the uptake of wind power and reduce
the need for peak power capacity. The authors also find passive
heat storage to be economically feasible and recommend related
incentives to building owners, since the benefit of peak power
capacity reduction needs to be transferred to building owners.
Also using Balmorel, [39] analyse power-to-heat flexibility in
the Northern European energy system of 2030. They find that
power-to-heat increases both RES uptake and electricity prices,
thus improving RES profitability.

Other studies do not focus explicitly on power-to-heat or de-
mand flexibility but still include it in their analysis of the Dan-
ish energy system. For instance, [7] propose a strategy for a
decarbonised Danish energy system by 2045. They find sector
integration, including the integration of the heat and power sec-
tor, to be one of five cross-cutting areas. Their results suggest
investing in heat storage equivalent to the heating demand of
one average day and RES balancing through flexible consump-
tion. [40] model transition pathways for the Greater Copen-
hagen Area, Denmark, and suggest power-to-heat technologies,
combined with heat storage, municipal waste and waste heat as
the main sources of heat in the future.

2.3. Contributions
To the best of our knowledge, existing research does not

represent demand response as an indirect control problem in
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large-scale energy system models. Yet, intelligent coupling of
the heat and power sector, including demand response, is ex-
pected to play a key role in Denmark’s and Europe’s green tran-
sition. This raises the questions of how to adequately model
demand response in large-scale studies and what the role of
power-to-heat demand flexibility would be under such an ap-
proach.

Based on this research gap, the contributions of this study
are two-fold:

1. We propose a new version of Frigg, a modelling approach
for soft-linking a price-based demand response model along-
side other flexibility sources and a large-scale energy sys-
tem model. This version allows better modelling of in-
tertemporal constraints, such as investments and energy
storage, which is essential in energy system optimisation.

2. We apply this method to a case study of a Danish electric-
ity system of 2050, mostly powered by variable renew-
able energy sources (VRES) and supplying a large share
of electrified heating. We analyse the cost-savings poten-
tial of power-to-heat demand response and heat storage,
and we analyse how these savings are achieved.

3. Methodology

In the following, the overall soft-linking framework applied
in this study is illustrated in Section 3.1. plan4EU is briefly
introduced in Section 3.2, followed by a short description of
the Flexibility Function in Section 3.3. The new formulation of
Frigg is presented in Section 3.4.

3.1. Soft-linking framework
In this study, we propose an update to Frigg, a first version

published in [12], and couple it to plan4EU, a dispatch model of
the European electricity system (Section 3.2). Frigg is a soft-
linking framework for integrating energy system models and
price-based demand response models. The price-based demand
response model applied in this study, as in [12], is a Flexibility
Function (see Section 3.3), consisting of a set of ordinary, non-
linear, differential equations that model end-consumer demand
as a function of the price of (some commodity of) energy and
a state variable that captures how responsive consumers have
been in the past.

The reason for using a soft-linking approach - rather than a
”hard” link - is two-fold: Firstly, modifying the model code of
established and complex energy system models, such as plan4EU
is a cumbersome task and doing so might interfere with well-
tuned model properties, such as performance optimisation. Sec-
ondly, and more importantly, these models tend to be (mixed-
integer) linear models, as is plan4EU, not allowing for direct
integration of a non-linear demand response model, such as the
Flexibility Function.

The approach proposed in [12] applies backward dynamic
programming to solve an economic dispatch problem, where
the state of demand response (Section 3.3) is the only state vari-
able. The shortcoming of this approach is poor computational
scaling in case additional inter-temporal constraints, i.e. state

variables, such as energy storage need to be modelled. The
model proposed in this paper also resembles a traditional eco-
nomic dispatch model, but with the addition of storage invest-
ments. We modify the demand balance of the dispatch model
by turning energy demand into a variable, rather than a parame-
ter, and we define it as the output of the price-based demand re-
sponse model. Since said model is non-linear, we apply a piece-
wise linear approximation, which, with the addition of binary
variables, makes it possible to solve the dispatch problem as a
mixed-integer linear program. Note that, while this paragraph
discusses ”energy” in general, this study is concerned with elec-
tricity and heat.

The model workflow in this study is as follows:

1. Baseline European electricity dispatch – plan4EU:
plan4EU is run with no modifications to the reference
case, which is based on case study 1 of the openEN-
TRANCE project [41]. Marginal costs of electricity in
this run are used as import prices in the subsequent Frigg
runs.

2. Demand response optimisation for Danish electrified
heating – Frigg:
Based on the same input data as the reference case and
its output, a simplified electricity and heat dispatch for
the Danish system is solved using Frigg, including de-
mand response from electrified heating, modelled via a
piece-wise linear approximation of the Flexibility Func-
tion. The outputs of this model are power-to-heat demand
trajectories and heat storage capacities.

3. Simulation of demand response – Flexibility Function:
The Flexibility Function simulates end-consumer responses
to the prices determined by Frigg. This step makes sure
that the demand applied in the succeeding plan4EU run
is an output of the actual Flexibility Function rather than
its approximation.

4. Danish electricity and heat dispatch – Frigg:
With electrified heat demand fixed to the output of the
Flexibility Function, Frigg is run again, now as a linear
program, since the piece-wise approximation of the Flex-
ibility Function is not needed.

5. Post-flexibility European electricity dispatch – plan4EU:
Demand trajectories for electrified heating after applica-
tion of demand response and heat storage are passed to
plan4EU, which is run again to determine a European
electricity dispatch after application of Danish heat de-
mand flexibility.

3.2. plan4EU

plan4EU [42] is a model aimed at optimising and simulat-
ing the European electricity system. It is composed of three
different hierarchical and embedded layers:

• Capacity expansion,

• Seasonal storage evaluation,

• Unit commitment.
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In this work, the seasonal storage and unit commitment layers
are used in order to evaluate operational expenditures (OPEX)
of the European electrical system by simulating its operation
on a typical one-year period, at hourly granularity, taking into
account uncertainties in demand, inflows to hydro reservoirs
and renewable electricity generation across 37 climatic years.

The unit commitment model computes a (near)-optimal sched-
ule for all assets, ensuring technical constraints are not violated,
and demand is fulfilled at each time step in each region at mini-
mum cost. Unit commitment includes modelling of various as-
sets of the system: power plants, demand-side, short-term stor-
age (mainly pumped hydro and batteries) and transmission lines
between regions. It also computes the marginal costs of de-
mand and transmission capacity constraints, for all regions and
all lines. The seasonal storage valuation model computes opti-
mal strategies for using seasonal water reservoirs. This model
uses the above unit commitment model at each step as an eval-
uation tool.

plan4EU covers the EU 27, as well as the United Kingdom,
Norway, Switzerland and Turkey. A methodological descrip-
tion can be found in [43], main equations are formulated in [44].

3.3. Flexibility Function
The demand response applied in this study is based on [27],

with parameters chosen identically, if not indicated otherwise.
The model is a Flexibility Function[28, 29] of the Danish elec-
trified heating sector.

The state variable Xt captures how responsive consumers
have been in the past. Its evolution is governed by the state
function formulated in Eq. 1.

dXt

dt
=

1
C

(Yt − Bt) (1)

Xt corresponds to the amount of energy ”stored” in demand re-
sponse, which increases if Yt > Bt and decreases if Yt < Bt,
with Bt corresponding to the baseline energy demand in time
step t and Yt being the post-response demand level. The de-
gree of the change in Xt is set by the parameter C, which, in
this study, corresponds to the maximum amount of energy that
can be ”stored” in the system via demand response. Hence,
higher values of C correspond to a more flexible system, as the
same per-unit change in demand levels triggers a lower per-unit
change in the state Xt

The energy demand Yt is described by a function g (Eq. 2).
There, ut is a price signal (price of energy) in time step t. The
price signal constitutes the main (indirect) control variable.

Yt = g(ut, Xt, Bt) (2)

The function g takes the same form as in [12] and is ex-
tensively discussed in [27]. As in [12], we slightly modify the
model in [27], such that the parameter ϕ is scaled when modi-
fying the demand response capacity C.

Note that the Flexibility Functionis modelled on normalised
data such that Xt,Yt, Bt ∈ [0, 1] and ut ∈ [−1, 1] ∀t ∈ T .
This transformation is inherently expressed in the formulation

in [27] and we convert both Yt and Bt to and from their nor-
malisation in the implementation of our model in Eq. 7 without
stating that conversion explicitly.

3.4. Frigg

Classic economic dispatch. The classic economic dispatch prob-
lem of determining the optimal generation quantities qu,t for
generators (of some energy commodity) u ∈ U in time step
t ∈ T to satisfy some demand Dt can be written as Eq. 3. The
objective is cost minimisation of generation costs, summing the
product of variable generation costs Cu,t and generation quan-
tity qu,t over all time steps t and generators u (Eq. 3a). In each
time step t, the total generation

∑
u∈U qu,t must supply demand

Dt and storage inflow λt. Equation 3c ensures that all genera-
tors stay within their capacity limits qu,t at all times. The state of
charge of energy storage is described by σt, its evolution gov-
erned by net storage inflow λt, taking positive values for charg-
ing and negative values for discharging (Eq. 3d). The state of
charge at the beginning of the optimisation horizon is denoted
by σ0

t , whereas the time steps are assumed to start with 1, i.e.,
T = {1, 2, ...} (Eq. 3e). Storage operation is further bound by
storage capacityσ (Eq. 3f). Generators have variable (and time-
varying, to account for e.g. for electricity imports and exports)
production costs Cu,t and (variable, to account for VRES) gen-
eration capacities qu,t.

min
∑
t∈T

∑
u∈U

Cu,tqu,t (3a)

s.t.
∑
u∈U

qu,t = Dt + λt ∀t ∈ T (3b)

q
u,t
≤ qu,t ≤ qu,t ∀u ∈ U, t ∈ T (3c)

σt = σt−1 + λt ∀t ∈ T \ {1} (3d)

σt = σ
0 + λt t = 1 (3e)

σt ≤ σ ∀t ∈ T (3f)

Economic dispatch under general (non-linear) Demand Response.
The problem in Eq. 3 considers energy demand a parameter. If
we assume some part of demand to be flexible, depending on
a time-varying price (Section 3.3), demand has to be treated as
a variable, as formulated in Eq. 4. Here, we do not assume
a specific demand response model, but only post-response de-
mand yt to be described by some (potentially non-linear) func-
tion g(Bt, xt, ut), where ut is some price signal (Eq. 4h). The
variable xt describes a state, the evolution of which is governed
by a state function f (Bt, xt−1, ut) in Eq. 4g. The post-response
demand yt, the state xt and price signal ut are normalised rang-
ing from 0 to 1 and -1 to 1 respectively (c.f. Section 3.3). The
bounds of the latter two are set in Eqs. 4i and 4j. Demand yt is
implicitly bounded by the function g.

min
∑
t∈T

∑
u∈U

Cu,tqu,t (4a)
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s.t. q
u,t
≤ qu,t ≤ qu,t ∀t ∈ T , u ∈ U (4b)∑

u∈U

qu,t = yt ∀t ∈ T (4c)

σt = σt−1 + σ
+
t + λt ∀t ∈ T \ {1} (4d)

σt = σ
0 + σ+t t = 1 (4e)

σt ≤ σ ∀t ∈ T (4f)
xt = f (Bt, xt−1, ut) ∀t ∈ T (4g)
yt = g(Bt, xt, ut) ∀t ∈ T (4h)
0 ≤ xt ≤ 1 ∀t ∈ T (4i)
− 1 ≤ ut ≤ 1 ∀t ∈ T (4j)
1
|T |

∑
t∈T

uABS
t ≤ ∆ (4k)

− ut ≤ uABS
t ≤ ut ∀t ∈ T (4l)

Assume that the functions f and g capture the evolution of
the state xt and that higher or lower price signals ut are neces-
sary depending on the value of the state, but that they do not
restrict the price signal ut (This is the case for the demand re-
sponse model applied in this study.). Then, the solution to the
problem in Eqs. 4a to 4j corresponds to a direct control prob-
lem, because the unrestricted indirect control variable ut would
be set such that it corresponds to directly controlling yt and xt.

However, the motivation for modelling demand response as
an indirect control problem is that issuing the price signal ut

is associated with societal costs. Without incentive, consumers
are unwilling to change their demand yt.

Equations 4k and 4l express the desire to retain societal
costs for demand response: We start from the (normalised) ex-
pression |ut(yt − Bt)|, which would be equivalent to the (nor-
malised) costs caused by demand response. If positive, the ex-
pression inside the absolute value corresponds to the additional
cost incurred by consumers in time step t as a result of their
response; if negative, it is equivalent to the losses society suf-
fers from reduced consumer payments. In order to avoid this
quadratic expression in the objective function, we instead force
the average absolute value of ut across time steps to be lower
than a threshold ∆. The sensitivity of our results towards that
parameter is discussed in Section 4.

Note, that in Eq. 4, we write demand y and state x in lower
case letters to denote variables in discrete time, in contrast to
Eqs. 1 and 2, where capital letters denote variables in continu-
ous time.

The transition from Eq. 3 to Eq. 4 introduces two key chal-
lenges: Firstly, Eq. 4g and especially Eq. 4h can be non-linear.
This constitutes increased problem complexity in comparison
to Eq. 3. Secondly, even if existing modelling frameworks
could handle the above non-linearity, it would require reformu-
lating their energy balance equations. Modifying the code of
established modelling frameworks poses practical challenges,
which is a hurdle to adaptation of the above formulation.

(Piece-wise) linearisation of Demand Response. In this study,
the function f is assumed linear and deterministic (Eq. 1). Fur-

ther, it is assumed discrete in time at the same temporal reso-
lution as the dispatch problem. Hence, it can be formulated as
Eq. 5:

f (Bt, xt−1, ut) =
1
C

(yt − Bt), (5)

where yt and xt−1 are written in lower letters to indicate decision
variables.

The post-response demand yt is given by function g and is
non-linear [29]. Hence, it is approximated via a piece-wise lin-
ear model (Eq. 6):

g(Bt, xt, ut) ≈
∑
{i∈I:

Bi≤Bt≤Bi,
ui≤ut≤ui,

Xi≤xt−1≤Xi

}

β0
i + β

B
i Bt + β

u
i ut + β

X
i xt−1 (6)

There, i ∈ I denote the set of segments of the piece-wise
linear function, where a segment i is activated if all variables
are within their respective interval in that segment, i.e if Bi ≤

Bt ≤ Bi and ui ≤ ut ≤ ui and Xi ≤ xt ≤ Xi. β0
i is the intercept

in segment i, and βB
i (βu

i , βX
i ) are the coefficients for Bt (ut, xt).

In this study, we estimate this function as a linear tree using
the implementation of [45]. The authors make the analogy of
a regression tree. In each leaf node, a linear regression is fitted
which corresponds to a piece-wise linear function. This method
does not require a pre-determined segmentation. The piece-
wise linear approximation of g and keeping f linear allows us
to approximate the problem in Eq. 7 as a mixed-integer linear
program.

Integration of multiple energy carriers and final model. In this
study, we analyse the role of demand response from electrified
heating demand as well as heat storage in the Danish electricity
dispatch. This aspect together with the piece-wise linear ap-
proximation described in the previous section, are formulated
in Eq. 7.

Hence, both energy carriers, electricity and heat, need to be
modelled. We denote inflexible electricity demand by Dt and
flexible electrified heating demand by yt (Eq. 7c). Conversion
from electricity to heat is allowed at a fixed rate ϕ. To ensure
dispatch feasibility, electricity and heat slack generation δel

t and
δht is permitted at penalty costs Pel and Ph.

Furthermore, heat storage is added to the model as an in-
vestment option at annualised investment costs CINV (Eq. 7a).
Electricity storage capacity is assumed fixed. Storage of elec-
tricity is indicated by superscript ”el” and storage of heat by
superscript ”h” (Eqs. 7d to 7h).

Heat demand response is modelled by the following equa-
tions: The state function (Eq. 1) is already linear and formulated
explicitly in Eq. 7l. The piece-wise approximation of the func-
tion g is formulated in Eq. 7m, whereas the respective pieces
are set by Eqs. 7n to 7p and bound by Eqs. 7q to 7s. Equa-
tions 7t and 7u ensure that only one piece is active. Electrified
heat generation is further bound by the installed (heat) capacity
of electric boilers and heat pumps y (Eq. 7j).
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min
∑
t∈T

∑
u∈U

Cu,tqu,t

+CINVσh
+
∑
t∈T

(Pelδel
t + Phδht ) (7a)

s.t. 0 ≤ qu,t ≤ qu,t ∀t ∈ T , u ∈ U (7b)∑
u∈U

qu,t + σ
el+
t + σ

h+
t + δ

el
t = Dt + ϕ

−1yt ∀t ∈ T (7c)

σel
t = σ

el
t −1 + σ

el+
t ∀t ∈ T \ {1} (7d)

σel
t = σ

el0
t + σ

el+
t t = 1 (7e)

σel
t ≤ σ

el
∀t ∈ T (7f)

σh
t = σ

h
t −1 + σ

h+
t ∀t ∈ T \ {1} (7g)

σh
t = σ

h0
t + σ

h+
t t = 1 (7h)

σh
t ≤ σ

h
∀t ∈ T (7i)

yt + σ
h+
t ≤ y + δht ∀t ∈ T (7j)

− yt ≤ σ
h+
t ≤ y ∀t ∈ T (7k)

xt = xt−1 +
1
C

(yt − Bt) ∀t ∈ T (7l)

yt =
∑
i∈I

αi,tβ
0
i + β

B
i B̃i,t + β

u
i ũi,t + β

X
i x̃i,t ∀t ∈ T (7m)

Bt =
∑
i∈I

B̃i,t ∀t ∈ T (7n)

ut =
∑
i∈I

ũi,t ∀t ∈ T (7o)

xt =
∑
i∈I

x̃i,t ∀t ∈ T (7p)

Biαi,t ≤ B̃i,t ≤ Biαi,t ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (7q)

uiαi,t ≤ ũi,t ≤ Biαi,t ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (7r)

Xiαi,t ≤ x̃i,t ≤ Xiαi,t ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (7s)∑
i∈I

αi,t = 1 ∀t ∈ T (7t)

αi,t ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (7u)
0 ≤ xt ≤ 1 ∀t ∈ T (7v)
− 1 ≤ ut ≤ 1 ∀t ∈ T (7w)
0 ≤ B̃i,t ≤ 1 ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (7x)
0 ≤ x̃i,t ≤ 1 ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (7y)
− 1 ≤ ũi,t ≤ 1 ∀i ∈ I, t ∈ T (7z)
1
|T |

∑
t∈T

uABS
t ≤ ∆ (7aa)

− ut ≤ uABS
t ≤ ut ∀t ∈ T (7ab)

4. Case study

This section outlines our case study setup, including a de-
scription of the scenarios investigated (see Section 4.1). Results
are discussed in Section 4.2.

4.1. Case study description

This study applies the modelling setup described in Sec-
tion 3 to analyse the impact of electrified heat demand flexibil-
ity (cost-optimally sized heat storage and demand response) in
the Danish power dispatch of 2050. We investigate a range of
system configurations defined in Section 4.1.1. As demand re-
sponse, we consider the flexibility offered by the thermal mass
of piping water in the Danish district heating system and build-
ing envelopes of dwellings. We present this, alongside other
input data, in more detail in Section 4.1.2. An overview on our
computational setup is given in Section 4.1.3.

4.1.1. Scenario definition
We analyse different degrees of heat demand flexibility across

10 scenarios, defined in Table 2: A reference plan4EU run with-
out consideration of heat demand flexibility serves as a Ref

scenario (Section 3.1). The DR , HS and DR+HS scenarios are
run to analyse different degrees of heat demand flexibility, in-
dicating the addition of power-to-heat demand response, heat
storage and both, respectively. Under the same demand flexibil-
ity sources, the DR|-10%ES , HS|-10%ES and DR+HS|-10%ES

scenarios reduce electricity storage capacity by 10% to investi-
gate whether heat demand flexibility might allow for a reduc-
tion in electricity storage capacity. Here, the Ref.|-10%ES

scenario is introduced as a reference case with the same elec-
tricity storage reduction. Finally, the sensitivity of our results
toward variations in the maximum average absolute price sig-
nal ∆ (see Section 3.4) is analysed in scenarios DR|pr.=0.1

and DR|pr.=0.03 .

Table 2: Scenario definition. The abbreviations DR, HS and ES refer to demand
response, heat storage and electricity storage respectively. The parameter ∆
sets an upper bound on the average absolute value of the penalty signal u, nor-
malised between -1 and 1 (see Section 3.4).

Scenario DR Heat st. El. st. ∆

Ref - - 100% -
DR x - 100% 0.05
HS - x 100% -
DR+HS x x 100% 0.05
Ref.|-10%ES - - 90% -
DR|-10%ES x - 90% 0.05
HS|-10%ES - x 90% -
DR+HS|-10%ES x x 90% 0.05
DR|pr.=0.1 - - 100% 0.1
DR|pr.=0.03 - - 100% 0.03

4.1.2. Input data
Electricity generation capacities and aggregated yearly demand.
The installed electricity generation portfolio corresponds to the
pathway results of the Techno-Friendly scenario of the open-
ENTRANCE project [46]. The scenarios and top-level results
are openly available in the openENTRANCE scenario explorer
[47]. The data relevant for the Danish system is given in Ta-
ble 3. Electricity imports and exports are priced at the marginal
generation costs of the respective interconnected country.
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Table 3: Installed capacities (Denmark). Source: [46]. ∗Disregarded in Frigg
as insignificant.

Capacity [GW] Var. costs
(incl. fuel costs)
[EUR/MWh]

Electricity generators

Biomass (with CCS) 3.02 42.79
Biomass (without CCS) 0.62 38.30
Hard coal (without CCS) 0.02 4.03
Natural Gas (CCGT with CCS) 0.25 54.14
Hydro∗ 0.01 0.00
Solar 8.00 0.00
Wind (Offshore) 13.79 0.00
Wind (Onshore) 5.79 0.00

Interconnections

Germany 3.1 Variable
Benelux 0.7 Variable
UK 1.4 Variable
Norway 1.7 Variable
Sweden 2.4 Variable

Time series data. We apply hourly load factors for VRES and
demand per electricity sub-sector from the Plan4Res project
[48]. Hourly marginal generation cost of Denmark’s neighbour
countries in the Ref run serve as both import and export prices.
All time series data are openly available and applied here for 37
climatic years. All analyses use these climatic years to improve
robustness, and mean values across climatic years are presented
as results. The data are available at [48].

Flexibility Functionparameters. With the exception of demand
response capacity C, all parameters of the Flexibility Func-
tion(see Section 3.3), are chosen as in [12] and discussed in
more depth in [27]. The parameter C indicates the maximum
amount of energy that can be ”stored” in demand response.
Similarly to [12], we consider this value to comprise the sum
of the thermal inertia of district heating piping water and resi-
dential building envelopes in Denmark. For the latter, we apply
the same per-unit value as in [12], namely 1.16, assuming max-
imum temperature variations of the building envelopes of ± 1K.
The piping water’s thermal inertia is computed as the product of
its volume, 1 bn. liters [49], assuming the same value as today,
a density of 0.997 kg/l, a thermal capacity of 4200 kg/K and
maximum temperature variations of 7K (±3.5K). The resulting
value is scaled by the maximum demand in the respective cli-
matic year of plan4EU.

Power-to-heat capacity. In Frigg, power-to-heat capacity, pa-
rameter ȳ in Eq. 7 is set to 120% of the maximum power-to-heat
load in the plan4EU Ref. scenario. This corresponds to 37.695
GW-heat.

4.1.3. Implementation
Frigg is implemented in Python 3.9.11 [50]. The Flexibility

Functionapproximation is estimated with the linear-tree pack-
age [45], all optimisation programs are implemented in PuLP
[51] and solved with Gurobi 9.5.1 [52] and CBC [53].

4.2. Results & discussion

Results are described and discussed in the following, start-
ing with parameter tuning of the piece-wise linear demand re-
sponse approximation in Section 4.2.1. This is followed by an
analysis of the Danish electricity system across the scenarios
described above in Sections 4.2.2 and 4.3.

4.2.1. Approximator tuning
Prior to the main runs, the results of which are described

in the section Section 4.2.2, we conducted Frigg-only runs in
the DR scenario to determine the number of segments in the
piece-wise linear approximation based on five, out of 37, cli-
matic years. The results of this analysis are given in Table 4.
The first column indicates the maximum number of segments
the approximation could result in 1.

A maximum run time of 72 hours was set, such that, un-
der some configurations, setting the maximum number of seg-
ments higher than 12 resulted in not all runs terminating suc-
cessfully within that time. Average and maximum run times
seem to increase with a higher number of segments, although
there are some exceptions, especially for configurations with
some runs not terminating successfully. However, approxima-
tion accuracy improves with a higher number of segments, as
indicated by lower mean absolute error (MAE) values.

Two MAE metrics have been calculated: MAE (train) refers
to the error in estimating the model, which was done on 20,000
training data points for xt, ut and Bt uniformly distributed within
their bounds. MAE (appr.) indicates the error made by the
piece-wise linear approximation within the MILP model com-
pared to simulating demand based on the price signals deter-
mined by the MILP. Surprisingly, the approximation is not al-
ways more accurate in training than when applied in the opti-
misation model (MAE (appr.)), which might be due to the op-
timisation model choosing to keep the demand at lower levels
compared to the uniformly distributed training data.

The last two columns in Table 4 show savings in compari-
son to the Ref scenario. Approximated savings indicate those
in the mixed-integer linear program (MILP). Here, ”Savings
(appr.)” indicate the difference between the Ref scenario and
the optimal objective value of the MILP using the piece-wise
linear approximation. For ”Savings (sim.)”, demand response
to optimal penalty signals, as determined by the optimisation
model is simulated. Then, the optimisation is solved again with
demand fixed to these values. Here, savings increase with a
higher number of piece-wise linear segments and, as expected,
approximated savings are smaller than simulated savings. We
considered simulated savings as the main indicator of solution
quality and, based on that, the maximum number of segments
was set to 8 as yielding a reasonable trade-off between runtime
and accuracy.

1The linear-tree package [45] estimates piece-wise linear models as regres-
sion trees with linear models in the leave nodes and only allows setting the
minimum fraction of observations per leave node.
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Table 4: Approximator performance in five climatic years. MAE stands for mean absolute error. ”train” indicates performance on training data during model
estimation, ”appr.” denotes performance when applying the approximation in the MILP and ”sim.” indicates performance when re-running the problem as an linear
program (LP). Savings refer to the difference in objective value compared to a baseline run. MAE and savings are average values across climatic years.

Max. no. seg-
ments

Successful runs
[%]

Avg. run time
[h]

Max. run time
[h]

MAE (train) MAE (appr.) Savings (appr.)
[%]

Savings (sim.)
[%]

4 100 4.4 7.2 0.094 0.046 3.04 1.85
6 100 9.7 13.1 0.073 0.047 3.09 2.06
8 100 13.7 22.0 0.056 0.046 3.11 2.17
10 100 13.7 20.9 0.050 0.046 3.10 2.19
12 100 38.9 54.7 0.040 0.054 3.12 2.02
14 80 50.0 60.6 0.038 0.045 3.22 2.42
16 60 36.1 48.0 0.034 0.034 2.96 2.48
18 40 42.4 52.3 0.029 0.034 2.58 2.34

4.2.2. Impact of Danish power-to-heat demand response
In the following sub-section, the analysis of the power-to-

heat demand flexibility in the form of demand response (DR
scenario), heat storage (HS scenario) and both (DR+HS ) is com-
pared to a reference case (Ref ).

Electricity mix. In the Ref scenario, the 2050 EU electricity
mix is carbon-neutral with biomass and natural gas-fired elec-
tricity generation featuring carbon capture (Appendix A.4).
Wind power is the main source of electricity covering 38% of
electricity demand, followed by solar and hydro power, whereas
nuclear power is the largest source of conventional power gen-
eration.

Danish 2050 electricity generation is heavily dominated by
wind power, supplying 91% of the total generation in the Ref

scenario. The majority of the remaining load is covered by solar
power at 8 % (Table 5).

The sole introduction of power-to-heat demand response
seems to have no significant influence on either the Danish or
EU electricity mix, where no changes are observable. The ad-
dition of heat storage allows the uptake of an additional 0.68
TWh of wind, water and solar electricity in the Danish system
(ca. 1% of total annual electricity load) and 2.1 TWh on an EU
level (0.4% of annual electricity load). Results under the DR+HS
scenario indicate no significant difference in electricity mix to
the HS scenario.

Danish cross-border trade. In the Ref scenario, electricity im-
ports to the Danish system amount to 29.07 TWh in total, with
Sweden being the largest source followed by Germany, Nor-
way, the UK and The Netherlands (Appendix A.1). Denmark
is a net exporter of electricity, with aggregated Ref electricity
exports exceeding imports at 45.54 TWh with Germany making
the largest contribution followed by the UK (Appendix A.2).

Under the DR scenario, these numbers remain fairly con-
stant, with slight shifts in the distributions of imports and ex-
ports. The addition of heat storage seems to lower total imports
and increase exports. At the same time, imports from and ex-
ports to Norway are growing by ca. 0.3 TWh, and the opposite
effect can be observed for Denmark’s other neighbours. Again,
the DR+HS scenario shows similar system operation as the HS

scenario.

System cost. Already in the Ref scenario, OPEX are domi-
nated by imports and exports rather than domestic dispatch cost
(Table 6). Export revenues of EUR 826.88 mill. exceed im-
port costs and domestic dispatch costs by far, contributing to
total OPEX of -20.25 EUR/MWh. Notably, import costs and
export revenues are no explicit part of plan4EU, which solves
one dispatch problem for the entire European system modelled.
Rather, they are computed a-posteriori as the product of im-
port/export quantities and marginal generation costs in the re-
spective neighbour of the Danish system. Frigg applies that
approach for demand flexibility optimisation.

The introduction of demand response slightly lowers sys-
tem cost, mainly by increasing export revenues by ca. 2%. A
more significant change can be seen in the HS scenario, where
import costs decrease by 17% and export revenues grow by 6%
in comparison to the Ref leading to a ca. 6% reduction in over-
all system cost. This is achieved through the investment in 388
GWh heat storage, which corresponds to 10.3 hours of power-
to-heat peak load. OPEX do not seem to change significantly in
the DR+HS scenario. However, annualised investment costs are
reduced by ca. EUR 4.8 mill. in comparison to the HS scenario.

4.3. Sensitivity analysis

Sensitivity of the study results described above with respect
to a 10% reduction in Danish electricity storage (Ref.|-10%ES
, DR|-10%ES , HS|-10%ES , DR+HS|-10%ES ) and a modifica-
tion in price sensitivity (parameter ∆) from ∆ = 0.05 to ∆ = 0.1
(DR|pr.=0.1 ) and ∆ = 0.03 (DR|pr.=0.03 ) is outlined in
the following.

Electricity storage capacity reduction. The Ref.|-10%ES sce-
nario does not feature power-to-heat demand flexibility, but a
10% reduction in Danish electricity storage capacity. This re-
duction seems to mildly impact system cost at an overall in-
crease of 0.3% in comparison to the Ref scenario (Table 6). In-
troducing power-to-heat demand response under this reduction
leads to cost savings of 0.5% in comparison to the Ref.|-10%ES
scenario, which is lower than the relative savings at default elec-
tricity storage capacity. Both the HS|-10%ES and DR+HS|-10%ES
yield higher OPEX than if electricity storage is not decreased.
However, heat storage (Appendix A.3 capacities do not dif-
fer. One explanation could be that power-to-heat capacity is a
limiting factor to exploiting further power-to-heat flexibility.
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Table 5: Danish electricity mix in plan4EU in TWh (relative difference to Ref scenario). Dark red (blue) colours indicate high absolute growth (reduction) with
respect to the Ref scenario.

Ref DR HS DR+HS Ref.|

-10%ES

DR|

-10%ES

HS|

-10%ES

DR+HS|

-10%ES

DR|

pr.=0.03

DR|

pr.=0.1

Hydro 0.05
(±0.0%)

0.05
(+0.07%)

0.05
(+0.73%)

0.05
(+0.73%)

0.05
(-0.13%)

0.05
(+0.04%)

0.05
(+0.72%)

0.05
(+0.72%)

0.05
(+0.07%)

0.05
(+0.15%)

Coal 0.05
(±0.0%)

0.05
(+1.55%)

0.05
(-1.73%)

0.05
(-1.24%)

0.05
(+0.03%)

0.05
(+0.17%)

0.05
(-2.49%)

0.05
(-2.49%)

0.05
(+1.0%)

0.05
(+0.64%)

Wind 59.5
(±0.0%)

59.51
(+0.03%)

60.02
(+0.88%)

59.98
(+0.82%)

59.45
(-0.07%)

59.52
(+0.04%)

59.99
(+0.83%)

59.99
(+0.83%)

59.5
(+0.01%)

59.55
(+0.1%)

Solar 5.39
(±0.0%)

5.39
(+0.13%)

5.54
(+2.8%)

5.54
(+2.84%)

5.38
(-0.14%)

5.41
(+0.41%)

5.53
(+2.71%)

5.53
(+2.71%)

5.39
(+0.14%)

5.43
(+0.78%)

Biomass 0.11
(±0.0%)

0.11
(-3.03%)

0.06
(-45.54%)

0.06
(-45.3%)

0.11
(+1.36%)

0.11
(-0.25%)

0.06
(-45.37%)

0.06
(-45.37%)

0.11
(-0.97%)

0.1
(-6.23%)

Natural gas 0.01
(±0.0%)

0.01
(-8.24%)

0.01
(-52.72%)

0.01
(-50.96%)

0.01
(+2.18%)

0.01
(-5.75%)

0.0
(-60.31%)

0.0
(-60.31%)

0.01
(-4.83%)

0.01
(-14.43%)

Total 65.1
(±0.0%)

65.12
(+0.03%)

65.72
(+0.95%)

65.69
(+0.9%)

65.05
(-0.07%)

65.15
(+0.07%)

65.69
(+0.9%)

65.69
(+0.9%)

65.11
(+0.02%)

65.19
(+0.14%)

Table 6: Costs in the Danish electricity system (relative difference to Ref scenario). Quantities and dispatch cost are plan4EU output. Import costs and export
revenues have been post-calculated, pricing both at marginal production cost in the respective system connected to the Danish system. Dark red (blue) colours
indicate high absolute growth (reduction) with respect to the Ref scenario.

Ref DR HS DR+HS Ref.|

-10%ES

DR|

-10%ES

HS|

-10%ES

DR+HS|

-10%ES

DR|

pr.=0.03

DR|

pr.=0.1

Domestic genera-
tion costs [M EUR]

5.56
(±0.0%)

5.37
(-3.44%)

3.07
(-44.7%)

3.1
(-44.26%)

5.64
(+1.41%)

5.51
(-0.87%)

3.03
(-45.48%)

3.03
(-45.48%)

5.48
(-1.32%)

5.17
(-6.91%)

Import costs
[M EUR]

256.67
(±0.0%)

252.87
(-1.48%)

213.27
(-16.91%)

212.55
(-17.19%)

256.37
(-0.12%)

255.79
(-0.34%)

215.77
(-15.93%)

215.77
(-15.93%)

253.36
(-1.29%)

252.17
(-1.75%)

Export revenues
[M EUR]

826.88
(±0.0%)

833.98
(+0.86%)

873.28
(+5.61%)

873.76
(+5.67%)

825.21
(-0.2%)

827.52
(+0.08%)

867.2
(+4.88%)

867.2
(+4.88%)

833.28
(+0.77%)

834.44
(+0.91%)

Heat storge invest-
ment cost [M EUR]

0.0
(-)

0.0
(-)

58.78
(-)

54.0
(-)

0.0
(-)

0.0
(-)

58.78
(-)

54.07
(-)

0.0
(-)

0.0
(-)

Total [M EUR] -564.65
(+-0.0%)

-575.75
(+1.96%)

-598.15
(+5.93%)

-604.11
(+6.99%)

-563.2
(-0.26%)

-566.22
(+0.28%)

-589.62
(+4.42%)

-594.34
(+5.26%)

-574.43
(+1.73%)

-577.1
(+2.2%)

Total [EUR/MWh] -20.25
(+-0.0%)

-20.64
(+1.96%)

-21.45
(+5.93%)

-21.66
(+6.99%)

-20.19
(-0.26%)

-20.3
(+0.28%)

-21.14
(+4.42%)

-21.31
(+5.26%)

-20.6
(+1.73%)

-20.69
(+2.2%)

Modified demand response welfare bounds. We impose an up-
per bound ∆ on the average absolute price signal ut (c.f. Sec-
tion 3.4). This bound expresses the desire to retain neutral
penalty signals and low welfare losses through demand response.
Imposing no bound at all would lead to the same solution as un-
der direct control of demand response, since the model would
choose penalty signals that correspond to optimal direct control.

In the DR scenario, we set this bound to ∆ = 0.05 and vary it
to ∆ = 0.03 and ∆ = 0.1 in the DR|pr.=0.03 and DR|pr.=0.1

scenario respectively. A tighter bound leads to cost savings of
1.73%, which are 0.23% lower than in the DR scenario (Table 6).
Increasing the bounds to ∆ = 0.1 gives slightly larger savings
of 2.2%. While the differences across these three scenarios are
mild, at least for the variations tested here, the cost savings po-
tential of demand response seems to be sensitive to this bound.

5. Conclusion

In this study, a major update of Frigg, a soft-linking frame-
work for integrating direct and indirect demand flexibility into
large-scale energy system modelling has been proposed. The

framework specifically addresses the integration of indirect, non-
linear demand response models and extends previous work in
[12]. It is based on a piece-wise linear approximation of said
demand response model in a mixed-integer linear program which
optimises demand flexibility. The present update addresses cen-
tral shortcomings of the approach proposed in [12] by allowing
the representation of an arbitrary number of intertemporal con-
straints and of welfare losses through demand response.

The framework is applied to link plan4EU, an electricity
dispatch model of large parts of Europe, with a Flexibility Function[29]
to analyse the role of Danish power-to-heat demand flexibil-
ity in the Danish and European electricity systems under 37
climatic years. This flexibility comprises end-user demand re-
sponse and optimally sized heat storage.

Results. We find that both demand response and heat storage
reduce Danish system costs by ca. 2% and 6%, mainly by
leveraging the Danish position as an electricity transit coun-
try to achieve lower import costs and higher export revenues in
comparison to a reference case. Cost savings from heat stor-
age exceed those from demand response and their combination
leads to similar operational savings, while reducing heat storage
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investments in comparison to a case without demand response.
An analysis of electricity storage capacity reduction in rela-

tion to power-to-heat demand flexibility remains inconclusive,
as the effect of power-to-heat demand flexibility with that re-
duction falls short of its effect under non-reduced electricity
storage.

Our results suggest that the cost-savings potential of de-
mand response is sensitive to variations of the acceptable wel-
fare loss through demand response. We approximate this wel-
fare loss through an upper bound on the average absolute price
signal. Imposing no such bound corresponds to direct control
of demand response, which would likely lead to higher savings.
Thus, these results indicate that modelling demand response as
an indirect rather than a direct control problem does in fact lead
to different numerical results.

A preliminary methodological analysis on five climatic years
of the piece-wise linear demand response model approximation
suggests a segmentation into eight pieces as a reasonable trade-
off between approximation performance and run time, where
the savings of ca. 2.2% are achieved at an average runtime of
13.7 hours and an approximation error of 4.6%.

Limitations and future research. This study contributes both
a methodological novelty, in integrating indirect demand re-
sponse into large-scale energy system modelling, and an analyt-
ical novelty, in applying that method to a case study on Danish
power-to-heat demand flexibility.

With electricity imports and exports being the main contrib-
utors to savings made by demand flexibility, numerical results
might be sensitive towards the approach of calculating import
costs and export revenues. Here, both have been priced at the
marginal generation costs in the respective neighbour country.

While a high temporal resolution, one hour in electricity
dispatch modelling and 3.6 seconds in demand response simu-
lation, has been applied, the Danish electricity and heat sector is
modelled as a single-node system. Also, district and individual
heating have not been represented separately. A more detailed
representation of the Danish electricity and heat sector could be
one line of future research.

While the Flexibility Functioncan be estimated from data,
it is partially assumption-based in this study. Further research
could model demand response characteristics in higher detail
and estimate model parameters from observed data.

Finally, future work could refine the representation of wel-
fare loss through demand response. We express this by setting
an upper bound on the average absolute price signal. Yet, ide-
ally, the societal cost of demand response could be monetised
in a more direct way.
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Appendix A. Extended results

Appendix A.1. Danish electricity imports

Table A.7: Danish electricity imports in plan4EU in TWh (relative difference to Ref scenario). Dark red (blue) colours indicate high absolute growth (reduction)
with respect to the Ref scenario.

Ref DR HS DR+HS Ref.|

-10%ES

DR|

-10%ES

HS|

-10%ES

DR+HS|

-10%ES

DR|

pr.=0.03

DR|

pr.=0.1

GER 6.85
(±0.0%)

6.81
(-0.64%)

6.41
(-6.41%)

6.39
(-6.67%)

6.84
(-0.19%)

6.83
(-0.35%)

6.42
(-6.26%)

6.42
(-6.26%)

6.83
(-0.32%)

6.8
(-0.68%)

NOR 9.68
(±0.0%)

9.72
(+0.39%)

10.06
(+3.9%)

10.1
(+4.25%)

9.67
(-0.17%)

9.67
(-0.15%)

10.03
(+3.54%)

10.03
(+3.54%)

9.72
(+0.35%)

9.73
(+0.42%)

SWE 6.91
(±0.0%)

6.97
(+0.85%)

6.79
(-1.78%)

6.79
(-1.81%)

6.91
(-0.08%)

6.91
(+0.01%)

6.74
(-2.42%)

6.74
(-2.42%)

6.95
(+0.57%)

6.91
(+0.02%)

NL 0.75
(±0.0%)

0.74
(-1.65%)

0.64
(-14.2%)

0.64
(-14.54%)

0.75
(+0.62%)

0.75
(+0.81%)

0.65
(-13.39%)

0.65
(-13.39%)

0.74
(-0.7%)

0.74
(-1.35%)

UK 4.87
(±0.0%)

4.89
(+0.31%)

4.87
(-0.06%)

4.87
(+0.06%)

4.86
(-0.25%)

4.85
(-0.39%)

4.87
(-0.06%)

4.87
(-0.06%)

4.88
(+0.16%)

4.89
(+0.32%)

Total 29.07
(±0.0%)

29.12
(+0.19%)

28.77
(-1.01%)

28.79
(-0.95%)

29.02
(-0.15%)

29.01
(-0.18%)

28.71
(-1.23%)

28.71
(-1.23%)

29.12
(+0.18%)

29.07
(+0.01%)

Appendix A.2. Danish electricity exports

Table A.8: Danish electricity exports in plan4EU in TWh (relative difference to Ref scenario). Dark red (blue) colours indicate high absolute growth (reduction)
with respect to the Ref scenario.

Ref DR HS DR+HS Ref.|

-10%ES

DR|

-10%ES

HS|

-10%ES

DR+HS|

-10%ES

DR|

pr.=0.03

DR|

pr.=0.1

GER 17.9
(±0.0%)

18.03
(+0.72%)

18.4
(+2.8%)

18.41
(+2.85%)

17.88
(-0.13%)

17.93
(+0.19%)

18.33
(+2.4%)

18.33
(+2.4%)

17.99
(+0.53%)

18.03
(+0.72%)

NOR 4.11
(±0.0%)

4.07
(-0.92%)

3.75
(-8.67%)

3.72
(-9.34%)

4.1
(-0.22%)

4.11
(+0.1%)

3.76
(-8.4%)

3.76
(-8.4%)

4.09
(-0.53%)

4.07
(-0.97%)

SWE 11.57
(±0.0%)

11.54
(-0.21%)

11.63
(+0.56%)

11.64
(+0.6%)

11.54
(-0.27%)

11.54
(-0.28%)

11.65
(+0.73%)

11.65
(+0.73%)

11.54
(-0.21%)

11.57
(+0.04%)

NL 5.26
(±0.0%)

5.27
(+0.19%)

5.35
(+1.73%)

5.35
(+1.77%)

5.25
(-0.13%)

5.25
(-0.16%)

5.34
(+1.56%)

5.34
(+1.56%)

5.27
(+0.14%)

5.27
(+0.08%)

UK 6.7
(±0.0%)

6.7
(-0.06%)

6.72
(+0.25%)

6.71
(+0.12%)

6.7
(-0.04%)

6.71
(+0.12%)

6.7
(-0.08%)

6.7
(-0.08%)

6.71
(+0.1%)

6.69
(-0.13%)

Total 45.54
(±0.0%)

45.61
(+0.16%)

45.86
(+0.7%)

45.84
(+0.65%)

45.47
(-0.16%)

45.55
(+0.01%)

45.78
(+0.54%)

45.78
(+0.54%)

45.6
(+0.14%)

45.63
(+0.19%)

Appendix A.3. Danish heat storage investments

Table A.9: Danish heat storage investments in Frigg.

Ref DR HS DR+HS Ref.|

-10%ES

DR|

-10%ES

HS|

-10%ES

DR+HS|

-10%ES

DR|

pr.=0.03

DR|

pr.=0.1

Capacity
[GWh]

0.0 0.0 387.78 356.28 0.0 0.0 387.81 356.72 0.0 0.0

Investment cost
[M EUR]

0.0 0.0 58.78 54.0 0.0 0.0 58.78 54.07 0.0 0.0
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Appendix A.4. EU electricity mix

Table A.10: EU electricity mix in plan4EU in TWh (relative difference to Ref scenario). Dark red (blue) colours indicate high absolute growth (reduction) with
respect to the Ref scenario.

Ref DR HS DR+HS Ref.|

-10%ES

DR|

-10%ES

HS|

-10%ES

DR+HS|

-10%ES

DR|

pr.=0.03

DR|

pr.=0.1

Hydro 893.1
(±0.0%)

893.49
(+0.04%)

893.97
(+0.1%)

894.37
(+0.14%)

893.7
(+0.07%)

893.22
(+0.01%)

894.04
(+0.1%)

894.04
(+0.1%)

893.92
(+0.09%)

893.49
(+0.04%)

Nuclear 342.67
(±0.0%)

342.59
(-0.02%)

342.3
(-0.11%)

342.32
(-0.1%)

342.62
(-0.01%)

342.61
(-0.02%)

342.31
(-0.11%)

342.31
(-0.11%)

342.59
(-0.02%)

342.65
(-0.01%)

Wind 1817.5
(±0.0%)

1817.51
(±0.0%)

1818.45
(+0.05%)

1818.29
(+0.04%)

1817.37
(-0.01%)

1817.63
(+0.01%)

1818.33
(+0.05%)

1818.33
(+0.05%)

1817.4
(-0.01%)

1817.46
(±0.0%)

Solar 1092.88
(±0.0%)

1092.81
(-0.01%)

1093.16
(+0.03%)

1092.84
(±0.0%)

1092.48
(-0.04%)

1092.9
(±0.0%)

1092.93
(±0.0%)

1092.93
(±0.0%)

1092.56
(-0.03%)

1092.84
(±0.0%)

Biomass 240.76
(±0.0%)

240.67
(-0.03%)

240.14
(-0.26%)

240.15
(-0.25%)

240.76
(±0.0%)

240.72
(-0.01%)

240.14
(-0.26%)

240.14
(-0.26%)

240.65
(-0.04%)

240.67
(-0.04%)

Hydrogen 143.43
(±0.0%)

143.34
(-0.06%)

142.72
(-0.49%)

142.71
(-0.5%)

143.39
(-0.02%)

143.41
(-0.01%)

142.77
(-0.46%)

142.77
(-0.46%)

143.37
(-0.04%)

143.34
(-0.06%)

Natural gas 205.36
(±0.0%)

205.35
(±0.0%)

205.01
(-0.17%)

205.04
(-0.16%)

205.4
(+0.02%)

205.38
(+0.01%)

205.1
(-0.13%)

205.1
(-0.13%)

205.37
(±0.0%)

205.34
(-0.01%)

Total 4735.7
(±0.0%)

4735.77
(±0.0%)

4735.75
(±0.0%)

4735.72
(±0.0%)

4735.72
(±0.0%)

4735.86
(±0.0%)

4735.62
(±0.0%)

4735.62
(±0.0%)

4735.86
(±0.0%)

4735.79
(±0.0%)
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